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High School wrestling coaches are often so busy that they neglect to 
promote the wrestling programs at their school and community.  Many 
coaches also do not teach at the school but have outside employment.  For 
example, in California, 85% of all high school wrestling coaches are “walk-
on” coaches.  They hurry to their schools for practice after leaving their jobs 
and have very little contact with anyone at the school.

I will mention some of the things that I did while coaching in order to 
promote our wrestling program.   We often had packed gyms.  I was, 
however, a full time teacher and coach, so I had easy contact with the 
teachers.

Daily Student Bulletin: If the school has a daily bulletin be sure to include 
various announcements.  For example:  a) invite students to try out for the 
team; b) “five days until our wrestling match in the gym on Tuesday”;  c)  
“wrestling match today at 3:30 in the gym”; d) announce results of the dual 
meet.  Include your JV or Frosh-Soph team results also.  Be sure to 
recognize the outstanding wrestlers

Wrestling Calendar:  Secure a sponsor or work with your computer 
teacher to have a wrestling schedule calendar prepared.  Have the 
matches and tournaments highlighted on the calendar.  Also, include lots of 
action photos of your wrestlers and past wrestlers in action.  Try to have 
one for every classroom as well as for the windows in local businesses.

Teacher night:  Have each of your wrestlers who will be wrestling invite a 
teacher to sit next to the coach during their match.  I encouraged my 
wrestlers to invite a teacher from one of their classes where they might not 
be doing well grade wise.  This often develops a good relationship between 
the wrestler and that teacher.



Parents night:  Invite dad or mom to sit next to the coach during your 
match.  For some wrestlers it might be the only way that they get their 
parent(s) to a match.  It is best to have a night match so that work does not 
pose a problem for the parents getting to attend the match.

This can also be done as a “coaches night” where the wrestlers invite 
coaches,  male or female, of other sports in the school.  It usually results 
with the coaches attending all of the future duals.

Outdoor dual or lunchtime wrestle-off:  Weather permitting have an 
outdoor dual meet.  During this past  Cal State Bakersfield, Cal Poly, and 
Stanford hosted outdoor duals and drew large crowds.  Many would never 
have seen a wrestling match if the duals had not been held in a location 
popular with the students.  The same situation can result for your high 
school team.  Of course, while the California schools were hosting the 
outdoor duals, it was snowing heavily in Minnesota!  Another promotion is 
to have two wrestle-off’s or challenge matches during lunch time in the 
student quad.  Have everything ready to go including an announcer who 
can announce as well as explain what is taking place regarding scoring, 
etc.  The coach can referee.  Be sure to promote this in advance so the 
students will be aware of where the wrestling will take place as well as why 
it is taking place.

Student Rally:  Work with the student body advisor to arrange a wrestling 
rally, preferably the day of a home dual meet.  Introduce the team, explain 
the scoring, have two wrestlers wrestle at half speed and explain what is 
taking place.  Encourage the students to attend the dual meet.  I arranged 
to have the rally at my school take place 20 minutes before lunch time.  
The coach gave a short talk about the wrestling team, introduced the team 
lineup, and then had an exhibition match.  The students went to lunch 
following the rally.

Match Results:  Report all match and tournament results to the local 
newspaper as well as the school paper.  This is a “must” if you want to 
promote your program. I have often heard coaches complain about the lack 
of newspaper coverage and it’s often due to the coach not reporting the 
results.



Grade Check Forms:  I mention this because it gives you, the coach a 
weekly report on every wrestler. The teachers appreciate the interest 
shown in your wrestlers’ grades, as well as their conduct in the classroom.   

I prepared a grade check form for each class.  There is a space for the 
weekly grade, attendance (absences, tardies, etc.), conduct, and 
comments.   These grade check forms needed to be returned to me every 
Friday at practice or before the wrestler could get on the bus to travel to a 
match.  There is also a section for the teachers’ signature and it had better 
not be “forged”.  If I noticed any comments about negative conduct then the 
wrestler, teacher, and I met and resolved the situation.  This often helped to 
improve the relationship between the teacher and the wrestler. Also this 
may be a good teacher to invite to the teachers’ night.   Teachers 
appreciated my concern and help in getting the wrestler to improve his 
conduct and behavior in the classroom.

If we, as coaches, do not promote our sport then we do not have any 
reason to complain about the lack of attendance at the matches or the lack 
of publicity in the local newspapers.

If you want a successful program then you must go above and beyond just 
coaching your wrestling team.


